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Scripture says, “And he who was seated on the
throne said, ‘Behold, I am making all things new.’
Also he said, ‘Write this down, for these words are
trustworthy and true’” (Revelation 21:5 - ESV).
Wouldn’t that be nice? We read passages like this,
particularly when our old, sinful world seems to be a
bit depressive, if not oppressive, especially when facing tragedy or death. Would it not be grand if everything were new, fresh, and pristine? Think of a
world without distress, disease, hunger, pollution or
the like. Imagine what kind of a song John Lennon
might compose on that notion. Why do people of all
times, nations, and religions seem to share this same
dream of all things being new?
Plainly, we all learn very early in life that there is
something wrong not just with our planet but particularly with us human beings. On the lighter side
of things, children or siblings are heard very often to
complain, “It’s not fair!” to which the reply is often,
“Life’s not fair.” So, why is life not fair? On the more
heinous side, some children are abused and killed
before they have the words to utter, “It’s not fair,”
because someone no longer wanted to hear them cry.
“Luckily” for many or most of us, we are oblivious to
the suffering that so many in our world endure, until
they cannot endure any longer. In relation to the
massive plight of so many at any given time in human history, complaining that “it’s not fair” seems
trite, if not self-absorbed at best.
In light of, or in the shadow of, our sinful human reality, the juxtaposition of “I am making all things
new” and “these words are trustworthy and true”
seems to underscore our human experience that
nothing is new or true and thus that neither statement is much more than “pie in the sky.” Such is the
criticism of those who discount the Bible and the
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Christian faith. This disregard, if not disdain,
seems to arise from the discrepancy between
these words and our reality. Such critics, however, fail to understand our human reality. Although they seem to recognize the symptoms of
humanity’s plight, they fail to grasp that humanity’s primary predicament is not merely symptom but sin, something over which critics of the
faith have no power either to address or remedy.
It would be interesting to research whether and
why critics of scripture and the Christian faith
make “New Year’s resolutions,” and if so,
whether they are any better than the rest of the
world at keeping them? Even if they are better,
are they able to keep all of them all the time?
Even the idealists fall into the reality and hypocrisy of human sin, whether or not they can or
will acknowledge it.
As most of humanity cannot grasp the reality of
human sin, they are not only unable to address it
but even more unable to grasp or believe that
God has done exactly that. Viewed more
broadly, the modern day rejection of Christians
and their faith is nothing more that the continuing rejection of Jesus Christ. By disregarding
and disdaining the Son of God, sinful human beings triumphantly declared that they had solved
a problem, but in reality they only demonstrated
again that they had failed to understand the
problem or even its symptoms. More poignantly, they failed to understand that the crucifixion of Jesus is God’s solution to human sin. How
so?
As indicated above, when human beings think of
making “all things new,” we imagine everything
to be new, fresh, and pristine. For that to happen, though, everything existing would have to
be destroyed in order to give way to the new.
Instead of destroying all, or nearly all like in the
flood in Noah’s time, God instead sent his Son,
the word made flesh, into our human sinful existence to call us out of the darkness and destructiveness of sin and death. Taking on human
flesh, God let darkness and death overshadow
the light of his word in Jesus on the cross. Three
days later, God called for the darkness of sin and

death to be obliterated by the light of the word
of Jesus’ resurrection. The juxtaposition of the
cross and the resurrection comprise and compose the words which are trustworthy and true.
The proclamation of these words makes everything new because it creates in sinners dead to
God a living faith in the living God. That is not
something which the human mind can grasp.
Instead, with these words God grasps the human
heart and holds it fast in his love and forgiveness
forever. The faith created by this word in us sinners is not merely to mimic a resolution for a
new year, but rather this faith is a whole and
holy new way of being every minute of every day
until time passes away

What a Wonderful Christmas
Season
What a wonderful Advent/Christmas season we
have had at St. Luke’s. On Sunday, 02 December, the Women of St. Luke's (WSL) hosted their
Advent Dinner with a guest speaker from Meals
on Wheels, and she was on a roll. On Friday, 07
December, we feasted and decorated the sanctuary Christmas tree. On Sunday, 09 December,
the combined choirs from St. Luke’s and Grace
Lutheran treated the congregation to a Christmas concert/cantata. On Sunday, 16 December,
haben wir schon wieder einen deutschsprachigen
Weihnachtsgottesdienst gehalten, der außer dem
Prediger ganz gut gelaufen ist. Then, there were
the Christmas Eve celebrations of Jesus’ birth.
The children’s choir singing at the 6:00 pm was
delightful. The adult choir singing at both services was a treat to hear. Let us continue to
spread the cheer of the good news that “unto us
a child is born, unto us a son is given,” the son of
God, Jesus Christ, who takes away the sin of the
world.
Pastor Mark
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St. Luke’s Theological Academy
SLTA is offering four courses starting in January:
(1) Foundations of the Christian Faith (starting
20 January - 4:00-5:30 pm), (2) Introduction to
the New Testament (starting 22 January - 7:008:3 pm), (3) Reformation Theology (starting 15
January - 7:00-8:3 pm), and (4) Principles of Biblical Interpretation (starting 24 January - 7:00-8:3
pm). These ten week courses, meeting once per
week for 90 minutes or so, are very informative
and enjoyable, at least according to those who
have attended them.
Pastor Mark

Some Humor
Did you know?
Coca-Cola was originally green.
The State with the highest percentage of people
who walk to work: Alaska.
The first couple to be shown in bed together on
prime time TV was Fred and Wilma Flintstone.
Every day more money is printed for Monopoly
than the U.S. Treasury.
The San Francisco Cable cars are the only mobile
National Monuments.
The cost of raising a medium-size dog to the age
of eleven: $16,400.

Thank you!
Thank you to everyone who came to the Christmas Eve Day dinner! We enjoyed not only the
hustle and bustle of preparing for the dinner but
also the coming together of our parishioners, our
choir members, our staff and the community. We
are truly blessed to be a part of St. Luke’s.
Renee Calvo & Amy Hoffman

Intelligent people have more zinc and copper in
their hair.
The first novel ever written on a typewriter:
TOM SAWYER.
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Parish Potpourri

Women of St. Luke’s

What a surprise for Lillian Heilpern!! Here’s the
story: Tracy McCormack and his wife, Sheree,
both regularly work on a Victorian-themed
HUGE doll house that they give away each year.
According to Sheree, work on the doll house involves at least 105 hours. If you saw it down in
the Lower Level, you were impressed!! Each year
they give it to a girl who will LOVE it!! On Sunday, December 16, it went to Lillian Heilpern,
who has it now at home! Lillian is the daughter
of Josh and Rachel Heilpern; her younger
brother is Gabriel. Both these children sang
with all the kids who sang in church that day!!
Kudos to Renee for her work with the children!!
They were terrific!
Thanks to those who pick up the PANERA
“leftovers” every Thursday night: Jack & JoAnnHendrickson, George Hauk, Dave Buller, Tom
Stubbs, and the Applegates. With their willingness to go to Panera just before closing time on
Thursdays and then journey down to TACO (at
First Lutheran) early Friday mornings, they contribute to the well-being and full tummies of
many homeless individuals. Though the bulk of
Panera’s leftovers are eaten on Friday mornings,
a goodly amount is saved for Monday evening’s
dinner.
This ministry has been ongoing for TEN
YEARS!!.......all because Marge Bitter, very early
while walking the Grossmont Mall one Friday
morning, happened to see big bags of baked
goods being thrown into the dumpster. Marge
allerted the then-existing Outreach Committee......and the rest is history!!

The holidays are gone, and we begin a new year.
Have you begun to keep any of your New Year’s
resolutions or will you begin them next week?
One resolution I would like you to add: if you
are not doing so now, add one church activity
each month to your weekly attendance. Come
to a Circle, join choir, come to the prayer meeting, or volunteer for one of the services that
were presented at the “Opportuni-Tea”. If you
are not attending church each week, commit to
adding one more service to your schedule.
Pastor Rob, our instructor in the Music and Liturgy class, told us, our attendance at church was
not our giving to God, but His giving to us -His
word and His body.

Martha Applegate

Sheila Stubbs begins her term as Mission
Growth Chairman on the WSL board. This position focuses on our growth both in identifying
education materials for the Circles, and in identifying ways to provide information to St. Luke’s
women. You ladies who work, would you like to
start up an evening Circle or prayer group.
Contact Sheila if you are willing to commit to
one time a month for either of these activities.
Congratulations Sheila.
The upcoming February craft fair is a perfect
place to purchase those unique February, March
and April birthday, anniversary and wedding
gifts. And you might even find that perfect
Christmas present.
The choir did a great job on the Lessons and
Carols services. For those who did not attend,
you missed a great service. Renee worked tirelessly to get both choirs ready to merge seamlessly into one.
May your commitment to your faith bring you
peace in the coming year.

Dollhouse made and
donated by Sheree &
Tracy McCormack.

Nancy Kearns
WSL President
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December was filled with many activities on campus—
the Christmas tree being put up and decorated, lights
strung in the trees, the “Lessons & Carols” Cantata,
Children’s choir, a baptism, the delivery of adopt-a-family
presents and food, plus the Advent dinner! Thank you to
everyone who made this Advent and Christmas season so
memorable.

Eugenio high on the sanctuary roof
top putting up lights!
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Lessons & Carols
As I was planning out the choir music in August this year, I had an idea to join forces with another Lutheran church in order to present a Christmas cantata. The relationship that I have had with Grace Lutheran Church in San Diego spans over 10 years. I have known Michael Burke and his family since I
served at First Presbyterian of San Diego. Michael is a fine organist and has a great love for serving his
church as Music Director. I knew that a collaboration with him would not only be enjoyable but very
successful. Michael agreed that I should be in charge of organizing the choir rehearsals each week in
order to make the merge of the two choirs as seamless as possible.
Starting in September, I traveled over to Grace Lutheran after Sunday service and worked with their
group for an hour and 15 minutes through November. This was the group that traveled to New York to
sing in the mass choir for the Pepper Choplin presentation of “Christmas Presence.” This was a wonderful honor and a great privilege to work with another choir and I believe it made a world of difference when we all met together and had our first and only combined rehearsal
The first presentation was held at St. Luke’s on Sunday, December 9th. We were blessed to have Billy
Miles and MaryAnn Boullain as readers of the lessons. The attendance was very good for a Sunday evening and the feedback I received was very positive. The second presentation was held at Grace Lutheran in San Diego on December 16th and we were all welcomed and received with great enthusiasm.
I join with Michael and offer my deepest appreciation and gratitude to all the choir members of St.
Luke’s and Grace Lutheran choirs. A special thank-you to Pastor Mark Menacher and Pastor Brian
Thomas for blessing both churches with your presence and support of the Lessons and Carols. This
was truly a team effort and a great opportunity to work and fellowship together.
Renee Calvo

Combined choirs from Grace Lutheran & St. Luke’s
singing on December 16, 2018

The choir loft at
Grace Lutheran Church.
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JANUARY WORSHIP TEXT
6th Epiphany of Our Lord
First Lesson — Isaiah 60: 1-6
Psalm 72: 1-11(12-15)

Betty Wiedmer 1/14

Second Lesson — Ephesians 3: 1-12

Charlotte Utley 1/18

Gospel — Matthew 2: 1-12

Robert Newak 1/19
13th Baptism of Our Lord

Martha Barrer 1/25
Angie Hauk 1/26
Colleen Olsen 1/29
George Parcells 1/29

First Lesson — Isaiah 43: 1-7
Psalm 29
Second Lesson — Romans 6: 1-11
Gospel — Luke 3: 15-22

20th Second Sunday after Epiphany
First Lesson — Isaiah 62:1-5
Psalm 128
Second Lesson — 1 Corinthians 12: 1-110

Auto Repair needs in your future?

Gospel Lesson — John 2: 1-11

27th Third Sunday after Epiphany
First Lesson — Nehemiah 8: 1-3, 5-6, 8-10
Psalm 19: (1-6) 7-14
Second Lesson — 1 Corinthians 12: 12-31a1

Your Dealership Alternative
Contact Express Auto Service for your
repair needs 619-463-1484
Located at 7633 El Cajon Blvd. #300
La Mesa, CA 91942

Each month our newsletter is published for free due to
the advertisements of local businesses.
Please take a moment each month and see if the services
they provide could help you.

Gospel — Luke 4: 16-30
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January Prayer Calendar
“Ever Dwelling”
1

Genesis 1: 1-2

2

Psalm 139: 1-12

3

Matthew 1: 18-23

In the holiest realms of light;

4

Matthew 12: 18-21

Holy Spirit, ever brooding

5

John 1: 29-34

6

John 14: 15-18, 25-26

7

Acts 1: 4-8, 2: 1-33

8

Acts 2: 32-36

Living, life-imparting Spirit,

9

Acts 2: 38-40

You we praise and magnify.

10

John 16: 4-11

11

John 16: 12-15

Holy Spirit, ever living

12

John 20: 19-23

As the Church's very life,

13

1 Corinthians 2: 9-16

Holy Spirit, ever striving

14
15

Acts 10: 43-48
II Corinthians 1: 20-22

16

II Corinthians 3: 2-6

In the Church the mind of Christ;

17

II Corinthians 3: 8-18

You we praise with endless worship

18

Ephesians 1: 12-14

19

Romans 5: 1-5

20

I Corinthians 6: 19-20

21

Galatians 4: 4-7

22

I Corinthians 12: 12-13

23

Romans 8: 1-6

Setting captive sinners free,

24

Romans 8: 9-11

Holy Spirit, ever binding

25

Romans 8: 15-17

Age to age and soul to soul,

26

Romans 8: 26-28

In communion never ending,

27

Galatians 5: 16-18

You we worship and extol.

28

Galatians 5: 22-25

29

Ephesians 6: 16-18

Lutheran Service Book

30

Ephesians 4: 20-24

Hymn 650

31

I Thessalonians 1: 2-7

Holy Spirit, ever dwelling

O'er a world of gloom and night,
Holy Spirit, ever raising
Those on earth to thrones on high;

Through us in a ceaseless strife,
Holy Spirit, ever forming

For Your gracious gifts unpriced.
Holy Spirit, ever working
Through the Church's ministry,
Teaching, strength'ning, and absolving,
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JANUARY WORSHIP TEAMS
Reader
Altar Guild
Sound Technician
6th

Randy Engel
Estella Schweikert
Matt Kirk

Communion Assistant — Bread Ted Olsen
Prayers of the People Pastor Menacher
Communion Assistants — Wine Thelma Pace
Greeters Ellis Petersen and Loraine Wininger
Usher Team Randy Engel
Acolytes Tavis Brown, Brooke & Brynn Skullerud

13th

Communion Assistant — Bread Judi Cole
Prayers of the People Mary Ann Boullain
Projectionist Tania Salas
Communion Assistants — Wine Liz Dunnigan
Greeters JoAnn Hendrickson
Usher Team George Hauk
Acolytes Brooke & Brynn Skullerud

20th

Communion Assistant — Bread Judi Cole
Prayers of the People Martha Applegate
Projectionist Gail Knippelmeyer
Communion Assistants — Wine Liz Dunnigan & Thelma Pace
Greeters Marilyn Burns and Marie Handley
Usher Team Randy Engel
Acolytes Gabby & Jet Bruflat

27th

Communion Assistant — Bread Ted Olsen
Prayers of the People Marge Hersom
Projectionist Tania Salas
Communion Assistants — Wine Liz Dunnigan & Thelma Pace
Usher Team George Hauk
Acolytes Tavis Brown, Gabby & Jet Bruflat
Thank you to everyone who assists with worship service.
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9:00 am Counters

28

9:00 am Counters

9:00 am Worship
Congregational Forum
following worship

27

9:00 am Worship
10:30 am
Congregational Mtg
4:00 pm SLTA

Office/Campus
closed

20

9:00 am Worship
10:30 am Sunday School

Baptism of Our Lord

13

14

30
Noon

8:00 am Tai Chi
7:00 pm SLTA

23

16

9

2

Book Club

Wednesday

29

8:00 am Tai Chi
9:30 am Project Day
7:00 pm SLTA

22

8:00 am Tai Chi
9:00 am Counters
11:30 am
Prayer Champions
7:00 pm SLTA

15

8:00 am Tai Chi
9:30 am Project Day
12:30 pm Rebekah
Circle

9:00 am Counters

9:00 am All Hymnal
10:30 am Sunday School

Epiphany of Our Lord

Office/Campus
closed

8

1

Tuesday

7

Monday

6

Sunday

8:00 am Tai Chi
11:00 am Staff
7:00 pm Choir

31

8:00 am Tai Chi
11:00 am Staff
7:00 pm Choir

24

8:00 am Tai Chi
10:30 am
Deborah Circle
11:00 am Staff
7:00 pm Choir

17

8:00 am Tai Chi
11:00 am Staff

10

10:00 am WSL mtg
11:00 am Staff

3

Thursday

JANUARY 2019

25

18

11

4

Friday

9:00 am Altar Guild

26

9:00 am Altar Guild

19

9:00 am Altar Guild

12

9:00 am Altar Guild

5
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

A WARM WELCOME TO ALL


Worship Service: Sundays, 9:00 am in the Sanctuary.



Sunday School for all ages: Sundays, at 10:30am.



Congregational Forum—January 13 after service.



St. Luke’s Theological Academy Courses begin January 20.



Congregational Quarterly Meeting—January 27th after service.

St. Luke’s Mission Statement:
We are called as a community of Christians saved by grace
—through faith alone in Jesus Christ—
to spread the Holy Gospel in word, sacrament, and action
soli deo gloria.

